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. ! RAKE'S PROGRESS

When I was but a lawless lad
I thought the highway rules
Were only meant for such as Dad
And other harmless fools.

I took my silencer away,
'Ni thout front w l ngs I'd run,
And came to court each month to pay
For all WJ bits of fun.

Then later I knew other sins
As down the roads I sped,
I bumped a policeman on the shins,
I cros sed upon the red, .

Was charged with driving while asleep,
And uninsured, and how,
Because I hit a flock of sheep
And somehow killeJ a cow.

But soon shall I be written down
As the supreme transgressor?
For failing to spend half-a-crown
Upon a small suppressor.

,rHth acknow.l.edgemerrt s to W. H. Oharnock for
these extracts from "Down in the Swnps".

----000----
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EDITORIAL:
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VJcThe Club has always tried to cater for the
interests of the great majority of its members and
it may fairly be said that the decline of interest
in Vintage affairs .i s no fault of the Executive.
In fact it is not the "fault ll of anyone person or
group of persons, but rather the result of economic
factors connected with Veteran and Vintage

activities at the present stage of the Club's
development.
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The growth of interest in tb0 Veterans has Tl
been more rapid and reached greater proportions ~~
than ever the Vintage interest has,· and at the risk

ojof offending many Veteran men~ it must fairly .be
stated t.ha t -t he reason for this is t'ound chiefly
in the economic .t' a c t or-s sur-r-ounding Veteran
motoring in New Zealand. The person in this pI
Country who can dispense with a motor car as a 01
means of every-day transport is rare, and only c c
slightly less rare is the person who can afford the el

cap i tal outlay and expenses involved in running an e i
Ttevery-day car and a car for Vintage motoring as wel

for the simple reason that even the least expensive
of the Vintage cars which appeal to enthusiasts
in this Club sell, in most cases, at prices well in bE
the three figure bracket. Consequently, most of me
the Vintagents in the Club have one car, a Vintage T1
one which serves as personal hack, family carriage I vc

" .Jand sporting chariot. The result is obvious,
there are many occasions when it is impracticable, m(

, m:
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That there has been a decline of interest in
the Vintage side of this Club's activities in
recent times no one can deny. The reason for this
deplorable state of affairs is be~t known to the
persons who may read these words and they can be
assured that the Executive of this Club is not
going to conduct lengthy and possibly aimless or
retributive post-mortems.
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unfair and un-economic .t o put such a car into Club
Gvents. The ovmers would be the first to deny
emphatically that the events are un-suitable or
the cars incapable of giving a good account of
themselves. The owners simply cannot afford to
risk harming their every-day trdnsport, in other
words business before pleasure.

On the other hand, the average Veteran man,
though faced with the necessity of running two
cars, is nevertheless compensated by the fact that
prices of Veterans are rarely above the two figure
'l e ve l and often in the one fi gure group. Further
more, the total expenditure involved in restoring
even the most desolate Veteran, rarely equals the
purchase price of the average Vintage chariot.
Then too, there is not the same pressing urgency
to complete work on a Veteran as on the Vintage
HMaid-of-all-workTl and consequently expense can
often b e saved through virtue of this fact.

Yet another aspect of the problem is that
presented by considering the relative difficulty
of maintaining an every-day hack in concours
condition. What can be more disheartening to
even the most lion-hearted enthusiast than the un
even battle against the elements of e~ery-day use?
The Veteran man faces none of this.

To s ome , this problem may seem transitory
because it will be said thnt as Veterans become
more scarce their prices will naturally rise.
This 9 however, is unlikely, chiefly because of the
very aot i vc efforts of this Club to effectively
lI p e g " Veteran prices and curtail the profiteering
moves of an lmpleasant and fortunately decreasing
minority of sharks; secondly because any increase

I would be very gradual and the effect would not be
,'. ,! felt for a number of' yearn.

Therefore, our problem is a very real one



which we must ~ace now Gnd overcome. The answer
lies with the Vintage men. The Club organises
evcrit s which are not CEll' breakers and which you CRn
enjoy. I~ you are real dyed-in-the-wool Vinta

gents you will take the trouble to prepare your
cars properly and then take a cold, calculating
risk and enter the events, letting the morrow take
care of itself. No one expects you to burst your
car in any event and if Vintage cars are all that
we believe thorn to be they should easily be able
to face our events and come through un-scathed.
Look to the magnLt'Lcent example set by Ray Beech
in his Four and a half which came second in the
2500 mile Southland Centennial Reliability Trial
against more than sixty assorted moderns equipped
with ever·~/ . possible driving comfort and navigation-
al aid ;;.Did Ray 1;ljorry if the family hack was

going to be out of action as a result of the drive?
He may have, but it is most unlikely because he
believed in the old girl, even though he may not
appreciate her in the way some appreciate their
cars. Cars are made to be used and Vintage cars
are made to be used damn hard~after all) they have
all survived twenty-five years at least and so ~

there is every reason to believe that another
twenty-five years' use will not make very much
difference.

* * *
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LETTERS TO EDITOR:

Sir,

Much ado has been made of the Concours d'
elegance "and many Veteran owners seem to mis
understand this horrible thing whl.ch attacks their
efforts of restoration. \"Tho are the se men walk- .
ing around With a large complex marking sheet,
and by what do they set their standards or derive
what is right or wrong?

May I here in my hwnble way endeavour to give
some explanation of how this none too easy a task
is ~arried o~t, and a small report on some of the
cars as we saw them.

The standard is not set by the requirement of
the judges themselves, this is done by the
contestants, who by producing one high quality
restoration job set the highest number of marks,
whereas a poorly restored car sets the lowest
nwnber of' marks. Our problem now arises to find
from 24 motor cars those two entrants, so a quick
provisional judging is given to those most likely
to have these requirements. Once attained others
are scaled between these in each section.

Paintwork is where most cars presented this
year at Dunedin lost, for it may have been good
quality paint in the tin, but we are looking at
the quality of the applic8tion. Paint carries
beyond the external coachwork; consider when
your car was first owned, surely the chassis,
br-ake system, underneath the floor boards and
prop-shaft were painted and CLEAN.?

Here the Buick owned by Mr. Sharp from
Invercargill showed what could be done with a

, little effort. This car which fell just a little
short of the mark gave an excellent account of'
itself , rebuilt in true Veteran style with



polished woodwork, sound body construction, and
0. nice external pa i n two r-k (perhaps a little over
lined) applied over a well rubbeu down surface 9 D.
point which 100S8S most . cars s ome marks. \i,ii t h
side lights etc., to complete it and a better
radiator finish this could take fair conwetition.

Mr. Oddie showc ll El pa i n t VJ or k on his F.N. which
is excellence itself, but on looking into the motor
and underneath gear~ woe is us, for gone were the
marks which could have placed this car highly.

BeGutiful would describe Mr. Read's Delage;
well painted in a suitable yellow With complete
and well finished fittings. This car showed what.
could be done in restoring a Veteran car. So good
was the finish it took three inspections before we
noticed repairs of the body had been undertaken at
all. Again as in the F. N. the motor arid running
gear showed a lack of pride and finish.

Well known and nicely turned out was Mrs.
Anders on I s 1914 Coventry Humber but years have taken
their toll of a once splendid paintwork and fittings.
Lack of cleanliness of the underneath geur again
made et he judges t pen fall harshly. Howeve r , Molly
tells us these things are to be rectified, which
would again give a higher marking.

Mr. T. McKenzie with his De Dion fe atured well,
but could still improve a little under the bonnet
and in minor details. We appreciate the difficulty
to show to its best a car of this type.

While speaking of De DionsNed Sutherland, that
long distance motoring man, still has much to do but
i s improving fast ·each time the car is entered.
Unfortunately the bodywork is as yet not finished
which restricted points on this car~

Earliest of the entries was the Wolseley owned
by Mr. Winter. A stout little car not yet restored

»; ~

;
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to standard but runs well.

still showing its self-tapping screws and
chisel chopped instrument panel Mr. Arnott's
Overland gave the impression of a cur requiring
more care and detail of finish.

Rolls Royce 9 be s t known of motor cars, was not
well reprcsented by the entry of Mr. Lyons, giving
a false impression by the incorrect body and
equipment fi tted.\luminium paint over the mud
does little to add to a good finish. The motor
d id not run as WE:11 as could be expe c ted for> a

\ car of r-enown.

Two Clement-Bayards were p~esent, the one
owned by Mr. McKenzie was quite attractively
turned out appeAling to many people. Still in
requirement of a little work it will be a car of
high standing. Mr. Moore IS errt rv, wh i Le fairly
neat, was not as good as it cOuld have been and
the need for further attention to mechanical
detail seemed to us apparent. The interior was Dot
~swell finished as is required.

Attired in all its thunder and glory was the
Dermis Fire Engine which proved its working
efficiency of all equipment by supplying water to
radiators and saving a GRIM? fire disaster at Lee
Stream. Winning the award for the best kept
vehicle was well earned by the men who maint8in
a massive machine of this tJ~e.

It is seldbm that onc encounters a motor which
has been restored with the care and attention of
the Panhard owned by Hr. Turnbull who placed before
the judges an Lnc ompLote vehicle wlri ch possessed
such mechanical detail and finish it rated very
highly. Owners could do well to set their aims of
rebuilding on this cn r , wh i ch wt Ll, also provide
hard opposition in the future, prOViding, of course?
brother B~) does not test its construction nrAinst



Lee stream bridges:

Several Fords were present 9 some well restored, ,
some not so well done; of these Mr. Lindsay s howed
us what could be done with n. Veteran Foru. A very
nice entry.

Colin Westoby again placed well with his fine
Darracq, another standard setting car on wh i ch
lavish care showed in quality nnd priue of 8 good
Veteran.

Darcy Nicholsori with the Cad ilIac left ~othing
to chance; but for the upholstery we could find
little out of place. On the mechanical s i de who
could fault it? Well done surns this p r oud little
1906 American Veteran.

We consider the condition of most of 91These Our
Motor Cars" to be very good, all but four having
Warrants, so congratulations to all entrants on the
way tfueir cars looked and motored, for I too have
scraped and rubbed, honed and known heartbreaks.

If we have been a little harsh, a little
incorrect, or you do not agree with us, then please
accept our sincerity in an endeavour to do our best ffor it is not easy, and as your cars increase in '
number, improve in quality, our task becomes harde~.

Tharucing you .all,

H.G.Hall.

Sir,

When I am wrong as I appear to have been from
the Editorial reply to my letter to Beaded Wheels
I like to know about it, but I will not concede
that lam wrong, YOU were.

Firstly: You consider that it was reprehensible

I
, I

I
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of me to advoca t.e selectivity in the Club (actu- .
ally I said selective and discerning) but it is
not reprehensible. As I wr t te I have before me
on my desk a magazine which you must know well,
it is the "Vintage and Thoroughbred Car-" and in
it as indeed in many writings on Vintage and
Veteran matters I come across the term "Post
Vintage Thoroughbred ll

• How then, from your
Editorial reply I can only assume that such
terms are not acceptable to your philosophy of
all embrac ing tolerance. If only 11thoroughb reds 1I

are to be selected worthy of che~ish in one
period they are also only to be considered worthy

- in any other. You must tolerate the post vintage
jitter-judder with the post vintage thoroughbred
or else you must limit your tolerance to a
selected period.

Secondly: I must in defence of my character
draw your attention to the fact that I only
advocate selectivity of cars and never, lfEVER
call"for selectivity of people. I would be toler
ant to anybody but I will not tolerate what is
bad in man-made things as I see tpem irrespective
of their antiquity. "An all embracing tolerance
is a fairer creed" Rubbish, doe s that mean that
I must tolerate stupidity in design, the pandering
to public opinion by stylists, the annual change .
for the sake of sensationalism. You infer that it ,
does provided that it belongs to our selected 'ora,

'l'h i r nl y : lIWhose is to be the awf'uL respon
sibility of setting down the standards for our
s e l e c t i ve Club. tI 1;7e are, you and 1. Mayors
successfully judge beauty contests. If we are not
going to even try THEN Monsieur Ettore Bugatti
you enjoyed life only for your personal satisfac
t i on , Royce you were a fool, Vandenpla8, Mulliner,
Derthorne, Farino you are all fools for we believe
that it is wrong to accredit your efforts. Our
offspring must never be encouraged to believe
that your sensitivity and integrity matters one



penny damn . Your cre ations belong to this era or
t o that era and a re no wo r-se or no better than
others of thos e pe r i ods . I f w.e t uke Cl Vauxhall
Wyvern and a Porshe Super f'rom t he sh owr ooms and
b ung them in the snme vat of cup-greese t o be
pr oudl y brought forth at Deans Bush or Brighton in
1955 you must remember to be pleased when those
off spring educa t ed in lITolerance, the fairer
creed tl show no desire to discern.

Finally: Let me draw your attention to the l ast
phrase of the Editorial of the . current issue of"
Beaded n hee l s . "•••••..••...•• which r ejects the
shoddy gilt of modern time s and ac.cepts only that
whi ch has pr oved itself through the test of time. lI

Yes indeed, truly this is the philosophy of
our selective Club.

Yours eve r without malice,

Bob OalcLey ,

(Sooner or later even the Editorial pen must needs
come down t o: an explanation .01'· words of one syll
able • Let us ' 'Out ,out. the red-herrings and get
down to principles.

In the ~aking of anything, be it a frying pan
or a motor car, the maker can e ither make an

""hone s t " article or a "d t ahone s t" one. the
definit ion of the former would r ead q S an article
designed and built to do a given job - no more
and no less ~ to do it well and ~ogo on doing it
for a long t~me, for as long as· possible on
initial co st , and a minimum of' maintenance there
after. The .l a t t e r is derived from the former -
the addition' of expensive inessentials to make the

.p r oduct appear' ·t o be i n a higher quality bracket ~

for t he same price must bring in its wake a skimp
ing of the essentials which lowers it s effective
life and raises maintenance costs. The extent to
which the trend has been carried out in any

, ,I
I Jl
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product determines just how lIr-anestlt or "dishon
est" that product is.

Now to come to the question o~ cars we can
sa~ely say that any Vintage car is"honest" 
Bentley or Bianchi, Mor'ris or Hercedes. You
weighed up what you required in motor cars and
got what you war-tied at the price you wcnted to
pay, either eating your cake or having it accor
ding to taste. For their honesty or purpose
all such cars are equally deserving o~ preserva
tion as e~am~ples to our present day and age,
the age o~ ~ruitless endeavor to eat ones cake
and have it tooJ - Editor.)

Sir,
I have noticed a growing tendency among

Veteran and Vintage car ~ollowers to ridicule the
modern car and I see the term "Awful modern
ob j ec t " f'r-e e Ly used in Beaded \ivheels. Frankly I
have never been able to see the need · ~ or this
attitude and I am quite sure it adds nothing to
the standing of our movement in general. Modern
carn are doing a fine job throughout the world.
consider the performance being put up by the 8
to 16 h.p; ~l~s~ which carry five or six passen
gers ahd their luggage at cruising speeds of
about 50 miles per hour in drawing comfort for
anything up to 50,000 miles without much atten~

tion. Recently a well known novelist and his fami
lydrove ~cross the world from England to Aust
raJ.ia in one of these vehicles Without any
mechanical trouble whatsoever with only three
punctures.

I have the Greatest admiration ~or the makers
of our grand old veterans that first freed man
kind from having to .catch a horse before going
anywhere but I also have admiration ror the team
of today that p'Laces 'j us t on ten Illillion ho.ndoome
and useful vehiclen in the hands of the people
every year.



After a l l the oar of today i s the outcome of
our veteran or vintage machine o.nd 0.8 such is
worthy of El dignifled reupect.

Yours :faithfully,

George Gi l l t r o.p .

Sir,
1~S a somewho.tinconspicuous mernbe rv .of the Club,

I am writing to you in a burst of enthusiasm no
doubt brought to a head b y the Dunedi~Lee Stream
picnic. The suggestion I have to offer mayor may
not be acceptable to you but it is namely this,
that a full list of financial members be printed in
this magazine with their tovm of abode and make of
car or cars if any.

The ideo. mainly being that the enthusiast in
Dunedin may be interested in what the chap in
Wanganui drives, and if he is in the area will
lmow who to SGe e t c , , and in the s ame way it will
give a brond outline to members as to what is in
t ho Club.

From my own point of view which is no doubt
entirely warped is that the veteran man spend s a
gr e a t deal of time and energy getting to any Rally,
he then sets to in order to present his car as it
should be presented and does not havG time to
appreciate fully and thoroughly the other mans
effort, but if he knew without disturbing too many
people where roughly to find that chappie who has
that Humber, he may when he is in t he area be able
to examine it at everyones liesure, and at the
same time be able to gather a little infol~ation.

I am, etc.

R. L. Ferens.

( An admirable suggestion and one ' on which ,the
Commi ttee is at present working. - Editor.)

, I

"I
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HISTORillS AND EPITAPHS:

Being a series devoted to the dismal fate
of famous cars unlucky enough to have been brought
to New Zealand.

No.1 1911 Delage:

A. A.:'\nde rs on.

On-the afternoon of the 25th. June 1911 one
of the largest crowds to have gathered to watch a
motor race cheered to victory in the "Coupe de
I' Aut 0" the De Lage driven by Bablot; it was the
end of one of the most close - fought races ever
run in France.

Ortly one minute eleven se~Qnds after him
came the great Georges Boillot's Peuge ot and
behind him again and all vii thin three minutes of'
the winner came Thomas and Guyot both on Delages
raising the name overnight to stand among the
HGrandes Marques".

The venue was the already well lcno~m Boulogne
circuit starting at the "fourche" at st. ,Martin,
where the pi to and GtMcJS were situated, and
running through Longueville, Selles and Desvres
giving each lap as 32 miles the r8.ce being run
over twelve laps giving a total distance of 388
mites.

The Coup de l'~uto had grovm from being a
relatively insignificant five day reliability
trial in 1 905 to the pos i t i on of the mos t i111ll0I't
ant motor race in the calendar. The Grand Prix
had not yet been revived after the boycott of 
1909. Since the regulation for the event stip
ulated a three litre engine capacity limit with
b ore-8 trolce rat io limi tu, they appealed to El

number of firms who could plain~ enter "hotted"
up versions of their sta.ndn.rd products wtth some



chance of success. Also the organisers' annOWlce
ment that only four or six cylinder cars could
compete sounded the death knell of the fantastic
long-stroke twins a~d singleswith which M.M.Sizuire
et Naudin and Pcugeot had c10minated the events
of previous years. Thus we can sce on the line at
8.00 a.m. on that June morning Cl 51mbeam, 0.

Vauxhall, 3 Calthorp6s and 3 Arrol Johnstons all
more or less with standard production e ngi ne s ,
the Continental maker-s being represented by j~l c y on ,
F. LF. Gregoire g Exce Ls Lo r , Mathis and cote, all
With special racing engines but the two firms .
who had really gone out to ~in were Delnge and .
Peu~eot each with ~ery special cars.

The result was a Delage win as described
above at an average speed of 55.2 miles 'over 388
miles. The winning car was bought after the race
by an English undergraduate Who brought it to
England where it finally passed to the late Lord
Charnwood who completely restored the car two
yeo.rs ago.

One of the other cars however was bought by
one J.S.Rawkes agent for Wolseley and later,
Sunbeams in Christchurch New Zealand, with the
avowed intentlon of soundly beating W.J.Scott who
was carrying all before him in local events at
the ,wheel of"old Y 2" one of the 1908 2,000 mile
trial Vauxhalls and later a Prince Henry model.

Hawkes entrusted the car to a Mr.Fred Smith
Who had the misfortune to Il r un out of road" with
it while driving it for the first time. Its first
public appearance was at the Brighton Beach Races
in 1913 where the very high gear ratios proved
quite hopeless in the heavy sand, the car couldn't
do better than 55 m.p.h. While Scott's Vauxhall
was doing a cons.istent .80 m.p. h. on the straights'!

This disappointment was considered by the
owners to be due to lack of power rather than to



the course or to inexperienced driving and the '
engine was stripped f but on re-assembly was un
able to better 50 m.p.h. on the road let alone
the beach! In disgust and dissillusion it was sold.

The car next crops up in the early 1920's
on the Rutherford Station at Leslie Hills near
Culverden where it was used for fast trips to
the city and Y,T<1S s t ab Lemate to the little Al l da ys
and Onions \vith -which Duncan Rutherford is such
a consistent competitor in Veteran Rallies today.
Our photo shows the car as it was while owned
by Mr. Rutherford the only variation from original
cbndition being the addition of lamps, screen
and step.
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I t was in 1 9115 or 1~6 tha t Geof . E:lsterbrooke-
Smith t.he "Bunbe am man'' f r om ~~le l ltngi;on he n.rd ,
rumours of l! a funny old French heap" in Waipukurau. i ; ;

I nvesti gati on revealed that thc ' car had been
completely b urne d out and on identifying t he melted
rema ins of t he radiator and hearing the usual
st ori e s of h ow "old so and so made a dandy trailer
ou t of t he aXle", he r eport ed back its sad fate.

The cars s pec i f i cations l'C 2.c1S t.hue , The erigine
wa s a f our cylinder i n t wo blocks 80 x 149 with
overhead valves 60 m/m in di ame te r mounted ho rizont
ally in the head and opera t e d by lon g exp osed p uch
r od s and bell cranks f rom two c ranks hElfts in t he
base chamb er.

The crankshaft wa s ca r r-Le d by five huge ball
be ar-ings culminating in avery mauo i.ve fly wheel and
hc le-shaw cl utch . The ge a r b ox had f i ve speeds ~nd

r everse - 7. 8 : 1 bottom~ 5 .6 ; 1 ~ 3 .8 : 1 and
2. 9 : 1 direct dri ve f ourth. Fifth speed was an
overdrive a t which 60 m.p.h. was held at 1 500 r . p . m.
what a car! The s c uttle t ank held 26 ga l lons of
pe t r ol and a re serve s upply of three gallons of oil

How are the might y fallen.

* * *
LE SPORT - 1956 VARIETY:

" Montage. "

WIGRAM . - On Saturday, January 21 s t . the Motor
Racing Club conducted a s uc ce ssf ul day's motoring
at Wigram. The list of winners of the four car
events is p r ob ab l y well known to t he r eaders of 
this journal. The event s will~ therefore, be c on
cerned mainly with those competitors .who did not
win 9 with the object of filling in some of the
background picture for t he benefi t of enthusiasts
who were unable to a t t end .
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The Iirst r2ce, a handicap event for open
cars not in the Trophy Race, had a entry of
12 ranging from ~~urraJ' Mo.xwell' s Austin 7 (circa
1930) to McKell8.r's XK. 120. The handicapper was
ro.ther unkind to Murray by paying him the
compliment of belieVing that the Aus t i n could

~ give Barry Brown's A 40 Special 50 seconds stnrt
in 25 miles .. This was unr-eaLis t Lc cona Ide r i.ng the
difference in cnpacity of the two motors o.nd
until the L 40 lost n plug lead it circulated
some 5-7 seconds faster than Murray who was
managing 0. very creditable 2 mins. 2 secs. per
lap, about 60 miles per hour.

The winner, A. L. She l l ey of Wellington off
50 secs. in his Morgan Plus 4, beat Vic.BIClckburn
in the ex-Hnigh Oitroen Special. Vic, who Wo.s off
2 min. 35 secs. put in some ~ood IClps including
one of 1.45 3/5th (72 m.p.h.) to overtake Ron
Rutherford in the ex. Pat Houre R. .!~ . NoLa Blaclc
burn puntured a carburettor float in the Oooper,
Halsey Lognn lost all brakes and gea r s (except
ove rdrive 2nd.) in the Palm Beach la l :lr d .

The Redex Sports Oar Race snw the only
incident of the day when on the 21st. of 24 laps
ROBS Jensen in his Hcnley 100s spun entering the
pi t s trn I glrt and mounted the s t raw bales bnckwar-ds ,
Up to that point he ho.d p r ov i de d the main interest
by being pnssed uown the back straight on each
lap 'by David McKay's D.D. 3S and then passing
McKay aga i.n at the hn.irpin. This could have been
due to a braver cut off' point at first, but
credit must be given to thc lack of fade on the
d i s c b r aken which permitted him to do it 20 times.

\ ' ;

Tony Gaze in his H.W.M. - Jaguar took the
Le atl on lap six and held it comfortably to the
finish. Behind him for most of the way came Ross
Jensen, McKay, 'ram Sulman (D.B.3S) and Ray
Archibald, these four being seldom separated by
more than five seconds .. When Jensen fell by the
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strawside Archibuld moved past the two ~stons to
take second placc p 8 secs.bohind Whitehead. Jensen
restarted to finish fifth; Arthur Moffat sixth in
the XK. 1 20 with, C - type mods. .

Whitehead and Gaze ran ns a team to take the
l~igram Trophy without being extended. Leslie Marr
in the Jagunr (C type with D heud) Connaught stayed
wi th them for five Laps before spinning a t the
Hangar bend and then lost ground stoadilY to finish
a lap behind Gaze and two laps ahead of Reg ,
Parnell in his Aston Marin. The newspapers had this
car described as a new F.1. prototype p but it is
actually a single seater version of an ex- works
D.B. 3S, (plus blower) concocted for Reg. Parnell's
N. Z. tour.

Sid Jensen and Ron Frost put up amazing per
formances in their Mark 1X Coopers, both of them
having time to stop for fuel and still stay ahead
of Shutor, Roycroft and Ross Jensen p all of whom
did the 150 miles non stop. Frost had the day's
hard luck story when his chain broke as he was
passing the pits With 2 laps to go and a comfort
able 5th. place in his grasp.

The following also joined the Sad Story Club:

Pit stops.

Arthur Moffat XK. 120 (1tyre ch~illge.) Ray
i\rchibald XK.120 (loose battery terminal and tyre
change.) Boyd - Buckler (air lock in the petrol
feed.)

Retirements.

AlIen Freeman - Lago Talbot-transmission.
D.McKay - D.B.3S - tyres worn, no spares. Tom
Sulman - D.B. 38 - differential. Drew Cooper 
broken exhaust manifold. Stafford - Cooper (on
circuit.) Ron Symonds - S.H.Special - clutch strip
John McMillan - Alfa - dr'opped' vaLve , 'Nally Darrell

-: , ...: ::.
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- Special - oil pressure. Pat Hoare - Maserati
broken oil pipe. Ron Moore - Cooper 1100jS - lost
oil pressure. T.E.Clark - Maserati - bearings.

Non Starters.

Le s Mo ore - 1100/S Cooper - burnt piston.
J. E. Horton 9 "Pop" Smi th and Fred Zamb uc ka were
entries but d id not nppe a r-,

Seen in the Car Park.

(1) Willis Brovm's (ex C.Yf.F.Hamilton) 4~'
parked alongside D2vid Owen's ~{.120. More people
stopped to admire the LI~J

(11 ) HQurice nnd Churlie Stanton listening
intently to the engine room noises of Mike
Haggitt's imnaculate 3 litre Bentley. They
approved of the noises emitted and also of the
wicker ae a t s , being tho s ume as the furniture in
their 3 litre.

The Motor Racing Club ' is to be congratulated
on their conduct of the dny's sport - the organ
isation could b e compared fnvournbly With an
oversoa.s G.P. meeting.

-----000-----

\Vhat Cl contrast between the fine orgnnisation
a t 1TVigro.m and the effort at Dunedin the following
weekend!

At Dunedin the only organisation was on a
piece of paper hnnded out at the briefing. On it
the dny I s p rogrnmme was sot c1 own minute by minute
BRoad closed 8.22.1, s ports car practice 8. 32 etc."

I Notwi ths to.nd inr; this mas terly Cl. i visi on of time
:', the day's pr'ogramme ended 1%hours le. to Cl ue in

part to t.ho complete luck of' crowd control. 'I'he
~itn ~nd oGcnpe rondo wero for the most part



like the Blackpool Sands at Whitsun~

. The four English drivers were not made partic
ularly welcome by the promoting Club nnd their re
rna rks on the unsui tabili ty of Cl shingle road for
F.1. cars were regarded as an insult. Even apart
from the shingle section they considered that the
road surface with its broken edgeD WQS the worst
they had ever raced on. Leslie Marr proved this
point by c r-ack tng the Connaught IS S W11P in pr-ac t ice
and completing only one lap of the main race.

The timed practice laps gave a guide to the
finishing order - Gaze 1.45 1/5th, Syd Jensen 1.45
3/5th and Parnell 1.47, Whitehead 1.47 1/5th.
Roycroft did 1.47 1/5th and stayed ahead of Whit
ehead for 21 laps until the Bugatti steering box
went haywire.

Frank Shuter's SpeciRl sounded rougher than
usual and W8S never better plnced than eighth and
retired on lap 31 With a broken universal. Horton's
H.W.M. needed fresh plugs after three laps, but
when circulating again could make no impression on
the 1172/S Buckler which was driven with masterly
touch by Boyd ,

Ross Jensen in the 100S needed the pit straight
escape road at one stage and by mlracu'l.ous sliding ;
avoided the hordes of spectators using it. McKay
and Sulman in their Aston Hartins were unimpressive,
McKay not finishing. Pat Hoare's Maserati needed
attention at the pits several times. Vic Blackburn
in Citroen went steadily in spite of an encounter
with a brick wall during practice. Clarke in his
very quick Maserati harried 'l1Jhi t ehe ad throughout
to finish fifth, ahead of Stafford and Frost.

The Saloon Car Race saw Alex Stringer repeRt
his Wigram performance throwing the beautifliJ.1 little
Porsche Super about in a manner that showed his
awareness of the Porsche maxim" it doesn't matter

, I
, I
I
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,"..h l chway the bonnet points so long as the driver
knows whe re he wishes to go . n Bill McDonGld proved
apoctao u'La r-Ly t hn t. a Zephyr does not meosur-e up
to the s ame a t andur'd of road ob i l i t y . j\.s 3 r-ewar-d
fO,r ;'1 double slow roll he received Cl trophy made
from 0. mangled oon - rod nicely mount ed and
chromed. He W<'.tS unhurt,but the efficient crash
crews provided (of course) by the V.C.C. were
gr i e ved at being Bivcnwrong directions on n call~to

their only ilcustomer ll of the day.

The En[!.lish drivern were entered in the Sports
Car Rac e but s howe d no interest when this event
took place after the mnin race ( though the
elaborate pro gr:::\l1111le said it W3S to happen before).

'1'11 i 8 left Cl nice opening for a bright Boyd who
poured 8 pint or two of liquids into the Buckler
ond showe ~ Cl very clenn pair of ~hee l s to the
Porsche - wha t more wonderful ab us e - nb s orb Lrig
heup of me t a L is there then the li'ord 10 engine 
nt the price?

-----000-----

Nl8irehnu Cl week Late r presented a r,Qrden-
pnrtyp fun - for - the - 10c81- boys spectacle,
b~t with faint overtones of the pathetic. Your
scribe who didn't help at all wo~ld be the last to
deride the c orno s t and industrious efforts of the
fine Executive with which the C.C.C. is now blessed.
BUT, let's face it: the Gr8lld Prix spectacle has
now come to N.Z. and has come to stay; MQirehQu
is not a G.P. circuit Qnd never will be; further
more, and most Lmpo r t arrt , it is not Q spocto.tors'
circuit and if one years racing can't prOVide Cl
decent ante for the next then "there ain't gonna
be no core" (for thosa more intercotod in horse
power than horticulture - the seed for next yenI'
is .in the core J )

If all the money, planning, negotiation,
but tering-up of d i gn l tories v or-gan t a inr;, pr-t.n t i ng



."and plain hnrd s Logg i.ng by the Club ~ willing
workers were put into 0. circuit project about which
there are rumours the rewurds might be greater in
the long run.

Enough, enough of this ca.rping - the sun shone,
the racing V1U S keen and the ho.ndicapper psychic (in
spite of his preoccupo.tion with the imminence of an
heir to the la.i~dship of the V.C.C. )

Hi ghlight of the do.y was the first uppe~rance

of Ron Roycroft's newly acquired (ex Rosier) 4t .
litre Ferrari. It's 8 brave siGht but what a pity
the beautiful G. P. "real - ricer - mister" snout
degenerates into 8. slab-sided body wide enough for
two seats but hoving only one centrally placed 
apparently the result of the current European
practice of disguising F.1. CHrs to enter them in
Sports Car events.

Ron brought the Ferrari to the line in the 0.11
corners harid Lc ap , moved a yord when the flng drop
ped, stepped out with a laconic "somethingis bust ll

o.nd spectated for the rest of the day.

Arnold Frost had to work hard to stay ahead of
Tom Clarke who pounded his elderly Mase r-at t ar-ound
to 8. new lap record of 2 mins. 6 secs.

Frost completed 0. profitable dny by taking the
main race in which he was 15 secs. short of catching
up the 6~· mf.ns , s t ar t he conceded Boyd , the handicap
winner.

There was the usual crop of non-finishers in
cluding: Ross Jensen, stopped on circuit lo.p 2;
Syd Jensen, universal; Wally Darrell, bearings;
Bruce Monk and Ray Archibald both overheating. In
addition to these Arthur Moffnt finished brake-less
Tom Clarke borrowed two wheels to replace those
bent on a straw bale, Jack Tutton collided with
something harder than his body panels and Frank
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Shuter WelD in and out of the pits. Ilo rton as u s uaL,
found the cog-box Q mystery, but fLn l shed in
80co11(1 p Luc o ,

These events plUG Arctmorc, Levin anct Inver
c u r'g l l.L, wh i ch I unfortunately mis a e d , a d O up
to a f:Lne se as on of f'n s t mot or t ng , Lno vltnb Ly it
will bring further t!.rlunbler; from t houe wh o Gay
that the i.mporting of the profes sional driven;
in G.P. cnrs menns that the ].oc ~l driver never
gets a ch~nce of st2rting money or prize money.
Regardless of all the pros and cons of this
o r-gurncnt the fact is indisputable that prcm
oters of public entertainment must hnve ItStarsll
and no grumbles wi Ll, Ch<ill [~8 this ays t ern,

One answer is my unof'I'Lc Lo I nwn r d of "N.Z.
driver of the ye ar" to J.Boyd for being smar-t
enough to get the mostest fun for the leastest
money, to combine fast racing. with leisurely
touring around the Lnke s in the snme car With
only a five minute alteration of jets.

For those who c8.n't af f or d- Cl F.i. machine
this could be the solution. In Q later issue I
hope to have news of a new N. Z. project which
will bring this form of racing within the re~ch

of those who seek that elusive all-purpose CQr.
Do I hea r the Editor mumbLa.ng about "infernal
little b uz z-sb oxe s ?" ( The Editor refrains
t r-om'Imumb Li.ng l' 0.; Ed~)

FOR SALE: Jim Young offers his 1917 Cadillac
saloon for sale. Opportunity to obtain a unique
and powerful Veteran machine con~lete with
spare engine and in extremely sound condition.
Offers wanted 16 McKenzie Av. Ch. Ch.

* * lie



DUl'mDIN-BRIGffTON RUN 1956:

1;1 1a n Bra mwe 11.

The second Dunedin-Brighton Run was once again
a n outstanding success, twenty-f ive cars facing .the
starters at Tahuna Park, and only one car
fa i l i ng to make the return trip.

The weather wa s beaut iful, the organisation
W,]S very efficient, and every car VIaS Lrnmao u.La t e Ly
turned out f or the occasion. Only the New Pi ck of
Le i gh Briggs fu i l ed to make the start due to trouble
with his carburettor, · after travelling s ome two
hundred odd miles to compete. (Better luck next
year, 1.eigh.)

'l'h ur-s day ni ght was Cl. scene of wl Ld a ot i vi ty at
Otago Motors, whe r e the scrutineering took place;
Mr . lh tchell of the D. C. C. Testing Station handled
this most capably. Colin -,'T e s t ob y was seen in the
machine shop burning up, sorry, turning up, a new
stub a xl e for his 190L~ Darracq, which broke on the
way d own from TLmar-u, The Dennis was abs olutely
s mot he r ed with bods vigorously cleaning several tons
of brass and everyone generally going to town in
readiness for the mo~row.

Darcy Nicholsonis CadilIac was the outright
winne r of t he event, taking first place in t he
concours and third in the field tests. During the
pr t ze g i.v t ng Darcy hud pra ise not for himself, but
for his ii one lunger" anu the designer.

'I'ho 'Neo toby Dn r-rao q ma.te the c; r a de in spite of
a hectic journey d own and some feverish work on the
Thurs day night. This machine is now complete with
wi nga fron t and r -eu r and many improvements have been
madu s i nce l ast ye a r , including a radiator which
now holds vate r-,

Don Oddie's F .N . als o cwne ull the way from

; -,
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Timaru via Ohristchurch, thus collecting the Age
Mileage Trophy, in spite of gear box trouble.

Another Timaru car, the Black Reo (1906) of
Geoff Mehrtens performed very well during the
entire event, and romped away with Class 11
honours.

The Oakley-Ferens-Haggitt combine brought the
Dennis dovm from As hbur t on the week before the
event 9 but diffioulty was experienced in nego
tiating the field tests, due to non-standard
tyres. However, a set of "solids ll have been
located, and haggling has connnenced vvi t h a view
to procuring same ..

Darcy Read handled the 1912 Delage in a very
confident manner, winning the Field Test Trophy,
and taking second place in the who Le event. A.
well deserved win, after the misfortune which
overtook him on the way to Dean's Bush last year.

:Mollie Anderson' s Humber arrived from Ch, Oh.
in its usual Lnnnac u'La te condi ti on. If not the
most elegant, it was certainly the most original,
which is the way I personally' like to see a
veteran. Someone n~ntioned a paint job and I
hope the original brovm With black wings is
adhered to.

The Ford T's of J.A.McKenzie and J.R.Lindsay
were the most successful of the five present.
One of these sported a snappy set of white-walled
tyres.

Jack Lyons made a swift but dignified ascent
of Look Out Point in his 1910 Silver Ghost. An
original b ody would 'be a vas t improvement, and as
the mechanical condition is reasonable, it would
be worth going to some lengths to obtain one.

Oldest car present wno once again Merv.



Winter's '1 901 Wolseley. ' Much wo r-k has been done on
the motor and transmission since last year and a
trouble free run was made.

Once again Lyn Gough let the people at the top '
of Look Out Point get a good view of his 1914

Buick. Last year it was while he refilled his
radiator this year he just stalled.

Geraldineprovided an entry in the form of
R.M.Mahan's Argyll, which was unfortlwate enough
to lose ita reverse gear prior to the field tests;
where its capacity was 16 h.p. fo~rards and 8 man
power backwards.

The Palmer brothers once again produced
"Josephine", their Unic delivery 'van, complete
with its shining copper tank. Although they did
not compete in the Age Mileage, we do not doubt
the machine's capabilities.

Many hours of painstaking work have been devot
ed to Bill Turnbull's Panhard. Vfuen conwleted, this
car will be a world-beater, both in appearance and
performance.

The Invercargill boys in the 1915 Buick decided
to - r-e t.urn home via Queenstown after the run.
Apparently the run was not enough veteran motoring :
for such a long weekend.

Ned Sutherland's De Dion made easy going of the
trip from Galloway Central Otago once again. Quite
a performance for a fifty-three year old, 6 h.p.
machine, considering the trip to Ch.Ch. such a
short time ago. '

Full marks must be awarded to Mike Haggitt and
his Committee for .such efficient organisation
throughout- the day. Many thanks also to those vol
untary helpers who did so much to make the event
the success it was.

,I
, I
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RESULTS:
OUTRIGHT WINi-lER OF
D.1\.Nicholson.
'N.D.Read.
A. A.l-\.nderson.

THE EVENT.
1906 -Cadillac.
1912 DeLage ,
1914 Humber.

1 •
2.
3.

FIELD TEST TROPHY. 
'N.D.Read.
.\. A. Anderson.
D.A.Nicholson.

CONCOURS D 'EJ:..EG1\NCE.
D. A. Ni ch ol s on . "
C. Sharp.
D.Oddie.

CId\SS 1.
C. 1~lestoby.

CLASS 11.
M.G.Mehrtens.

CL;\SS 111.
D.,A. Nicholson.

1912 Delage.
1914 Humber•
1906 Cad ilIac •

1906 Cad ilIac.
1915 Buick.
1911 F. N.

1904 Darracq.

1906 Reo.

1906 Cadillac. ,

1 •
2. ,
3.

1 •
2.
3-

CLASS 1V~

R. E. N. Oalcley.
. :

" ,

..' ~ .

.' ': ~" .

, " 1 91 6 Dennfs,
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, OTAGO, NOTES:
, ..

Al.Lan' Bramwell •.... : :

A corinin DeriA5.s enthus'iast has been seen
muttering of thre~ pointed ~~ars, and carrying a
book by Monkhouse wherever h6-\ goes.

The other evening an- A50 was observed toiling
and g r i nd i n g up towards ' t he Chairman's residence
heavily l aden wi t h Regal motor pa~ts. (Pater
no w has difficulty in closing his boot:)



Our worthy Club Captain was seen buzzing to
wQrds Oamaru in Q Morris Minor (1952) with inten
tions of "purchasing yet another motor for his
Speed 20 "Sunbeam. This makes three, so surely
enough parts can be obtained to make this machine
go again.

It has reached our ears that Graham Dalton was
lurking Around 0. 6 cyL, o. H. v. star ~" ton t r-uck
which has been parked in Fretlcrick street for Game
time with two flat tyres.

Mr. Con.Shiel presented a very fine cup for the
best turned-out car at Lee stream. This was won
by Ray Ferens in the 1916 Dennis pictQred below.
rl'he Trophy will be henceforth known 8.S the TI. O. C.
Shiel Challenge Trophy. After the presentation
Mr . Shiel very kindly opened a bottle of burgundy,
the cake was cut, speeches were made, and all
d Lsoe r-sert to the bar for refreshments.

; -, \
I I

~DENNIS THE MENACE"
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~Ve l c ome to new membe r s Rob Gunnell, ( who .
owns stark 521 C Pint) ·and Robert McLean ( fifteen
years) a young enthusiast in senrch of a cheap
vintage machine.

I had the pleasure of being driven qui t e
quickly in a 1 913 Panhard et LevGssor of Bill
Turnbull i s a t the Lee s t r e am picnic .. Some very
fine dic ing was had wi t h pilot Bob Turnbull in
complete contro 1 all the time. (But J21ease Bob;
not qui t e so near t h e bridge next time.)

/m up and c omi ng s ol i c i t or seemed to be
. having trouble lceeping sma l l boys (and ot he r s )
fr om swarming ove r his Bent~ey at the picnic.

Talking of Bentleys; some very pl ea s an t
motoring was had between Lee Stream and ' Cl a r ks
Junction in the cars of Shn rpe , Brown, and
Haggitt. It certainly is Bentley country.

Catering was handled very capably at the
picnic by Mr. and Mrs. B~ once again. A first
class lunch and nfternoon tea was enjoyed by all.
Thanks also to Mrs. Mitchell £or n really
beautiful cake.

John Muir came -all the way from Rotorua
to 's ee the Duned i n- Br i ght on Run. Now he is
back with us again, he hasn't yet managed to
tear himself away. He. mentioned the other day
that he· mi~ht just remain for Irisrunan Creek.

Frantic pr epar a t i ons are being made to get
every po s sible car t o Irishman Creek. With some
luck we should see Russell Bramwell' s Beordmor-e ,
the Bentley's of Sharpe and Hagg I tt, and per- -,
haps one other! Al so t he 14/40 and 20/60 Vaux~

f halls of myself and Colin Harper, the 14/40 and
\' 20/60 Sunbeams of Clydesdale and Spiers, the

Maxwell of Muirs, and the Fiat of Rob Gunnells.
With some heavy macinery from Ch.Ch. this should
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prove to be qui't;e Q. turnout.

The mighty Dennis was put to proper use ut Lee
stream. Admittedly the ~ire wasn't very l arge, but
still•.•••••••••.•.•

Arnold Spiers made a magnificent effort
handling the prograrrnnes for the Duned.l.n-Ba-Lgh'ton
Run. Considering this was his first effort, he "
worked really ' hard to turn out and sell such a fine
programme at such short notice. Thanks also to
those who assisted in selling advertising for the
programmDo especially Joe Gough who e xt r a c t ed
considerable revenue from East T~ieri residents.

i,c * *
T~~ING A FIAT 519:

R.A.stevenson.

When I first saw the Fiat 20/40 in a garage
standing t he re, mudguards off. but on b r-and neyJ 835
x 135'8 I knew I had to have it. On its immense .
cruciform braced chassis sat a beautiful all allwn- ·
inium Mulliner body with f ol di ng leather hood, and
wind-down windows. Dominating the front ~ns its va$
radiator, of a shape reminiscent of Rolls Royce.

Finance was hurriedly arranged, and the car
was towed home behind a friendly 23/60. Already
three villtage cars satin the drive way, so the
landlady did not take kindly to the arrival of the
fourth. ,Ac cor di ngl Y the Fiat was temporarily left
on the road, to be re-shuffled in later. In its
fairly naked state, the chassis was enamelled all
over, then the mud guards and running boards re
placed. As the car had not run for1§ years, the
engine accessories were checked over and cleaned.
However when it came to removing the sump, it was
found that the whoLe of the cranlo-caae was made of
an enormously intricate alloy casting which filled

i f
I
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·t he fore-part of the chassis. The Sill@ held up the
crenkcase with large bolts to the chassis, so in
the absence of a block and tadde., this examtna
tion had to be deferred.

Vi/ith crossed fingers, the sump was cleaned
out with a long scraper und washings of petrol.
It was then filled vith two gallons of oil and
the· other appro~ate fluids added to the engine.
By dint of towing and cranking, a spark of life
Vias persuaded to appear s . but after so many years
a most cantankerous spirit. asserted itself.

. The glitter from the proverbial gold grad
ually faded as one by one the ravages of time
brought to light such things as perished ignition
cables that looked brand ne~, a cutout that har
boured a beautiful growth of mould, pressure feed
fuel system sans pressure, a r8diator that had to
be cut apart to clear away the corrosion and a
starter that broke its pinion after a few cycles.

Yet, so persistently had it appealed to my
be tter nature thu.t· one by one I have laboriously
rectified its short comings, with the result that
a journey in it is its own reward. Sitting firmly
in a bucket 'seat you see the road through a V
shaped slit-trench windscreen, and through the
spokes of its large adjustable steering wheel.
The gear lever is uncompromisingly rigid and
heavy sprung, the gears are all so low as to be
nearly useless, but top gear acceleration .is al
most a compensation. Drakes when adjusted ( on-
16 inch drums) are more than adequate being op
erated by four hydraulic servos in the gear box.
A nicety of foot pressure is required to avoid
locking four narrow B.E's without any retardation.

Petrol consmnption is at . the moment about 15 ~

m,p.g. after much arithmetic with a gouge calibra~

ted in litres. The carburettor which feeds from
the bottom of the block through a manifold that



goes up t o the he ad nnd then down through the over
head valves , is of Fiat make nn d of unlD10wn
ad j us t ment . The instruction book ( in French) ·
makes much of "le p e t i t gicleur" but the car
burettor seems impervious to any Lnnguage ,

Specifications are bore and s t r oke of 85 x 140
mm, the engine a cce s s or i e s are con~letely enclos ed
with alloy coVers and the R.A.C. rating is 27 h. p.
At the moment this devilish piece of machinery is
f airly t amed but the back axle has comnence d to
sing 0. merry tune •••••••••••••.••••••••

* 01: *
ROAD TEST NO 5:

1 6 H. P. SUNBEAM SliliOON:

W. S. Turnbull.

The subject for the road test of this issue is
n Sunbeam Saloon of the l ate Vintage period now
ovmed by Mr. W.M.Bremner, having been purchased
new in April, 1929 by his father. Since then,
except for a short period after the recent war,
it has remained in the hands of t he one f amily
and although it 'has been in continuous use ( _
present mileage 115,800) it remains an unspoilt
example of the lower performance high quality
vLrrt'age motor.

The factory which built this machine s tar t ed
rathbr obscurely in the later years of the 19th.
century as a cycle works in Wolverhampton, under
the direct ion of John Marston bUilding Marston
Sunbeam bicycles which were soon famous for their
quality and finish. Cars followed at the turn of
t he century and later in 1909, when Louis Contalen
left the Hillman works to become chief engineer

t o the Sunbeam Motor Car Co. Ltd. He designed a
series of models which ensured their success ' as
manufacturers of touring cars and l ater when in
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1912, t uned versions of the 12!16h.p. model
took the first three places in the Coup de l'Auto,
proved them to be serious contenders in inter
national racing. The Compony's participation in
racing increased, their greatest triwnph being a
win in the 1923 French G.P., The racing Sunbeams
being by this period, entirely divorced from ther
touring counterparts, this estrangement being
furthered when in 1926 the racing department was
moved to the Talbot-Darracq works, with whom
Sunbeam had joined forces in 1940. By this time
the touring Sunbeam was a car of only medimn
performance but possessing a high degree of
smoothness and refinement.

x21" stand.)
oil.

10' 6-'L"
4 r 7,1

14' 3.;i1l

6tr

x 21" (4. 75"
wi th fuel and

31 cwt ,
5311 K.
5297 K.
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The 16 h.p. model was first introduced in
1927 and the chassis details of the car tested
are ~

1!1fheelbase
Track
Overall length
Ground Olearance
Tyre Size 5.50"
Chassis weight 22t cwt.
Car weight
Chassis number
Engine numbe r

This chass is was fitted at the SWlbeam worlcs
with their own standard coach built saloon body,
a roomy five seater, panelled in almninium and
possessing rather erect and square lines royal
blue being t he colour below the waistline with
black top and guards. The running boards
and guards are very Wide, the front wings, which
are stiffened by a substantial tie bar which
passes in front of the radiator and carries the
Rotax lamps, boing particularly massive.

For what is essentially a touring car or
town carriage the frontal appearance is imposing,
for the tall r-adt c t or of a typical Sunbeam shape



VIi t h its slightly vee front and oval embosser}
badge is set well back and flanked by the wide,
flat guards and the very high mounce d lamps on
their forked brackets. Further back, the scuttle
continues the almost horizontal bonnet line and
flexibly attached to the bulkhoad, allowing a
certain amount of movement to follow chassis flex
ure, thus preventing overstressing and premature
cracking of the body panels.

The doors are wide and allow easy access to
the interior except to the driver's sent where a
certain 'amoWlt of agility is required to avoid
the R. H. g;ar & broke Levers, JhG:tdc, the general
finish gives an impression of quality for the
trinuning is in dark leather and the woodwork is
English walnut, while in addition the s ea t.s which
have separate loose leather-covered cushions on
'top of sprung squabs are notably comfortable,
giving good support to the thighs and shoulders;
obviously designed for the owner-driver who
appreciates comfort.

This coachwork is mounted on a deck channel
section chassis, well braced over the rear portion
with channel cross-members, but due to the length
of the uni t cons t ruc t ron engine and gearbox there
is less front end ' s t i f f e ni ng but doubtless the
solid mounting of the engine at two points near
the front and two ,at the rear via a plate encir
cling th~ clutch housing, assists considerably.
Suspension is by normal half-elliptic springs on
the front axle and by cantilever ones at the rear,
which, ·i ns t ead of being mounted on -h ange r's along-

_side the chassis side members are placed directly
beneath them, an arrangement which, while allow
ing a wider chassis frame, may result in a poorer
lateral location of the rear axle. This suspension
layout demands a means of opposing the driving and
braking torques on the rear aXle, a function ful
filled by a long parallel torque tUbe anchored at
the forward end universal joint to the gearbox



through ~hich it transfers driving loads and
via the engine mountings to the chassis.

Front wheel brakes are provided, Sunbeams
being one of the first English makes to list
these as standard equipment'. On the rear wheels
Ferodo lined aluminium shoes are expanded in 14"
drwns by cams on a transverse shaft which runs
from one aluminium back plate to the other. This
arrangement requires only one operating rod
which runs forward through a gui de clamped to the
torque tube. On the front wheels, 12 11 drums are
used and the shoes are designed to give a servo
effect sufficient to halve the effott required
to operate them. This is effected by the use of
two shoes hinged together and expanded by a cam
operating on the free end of the leading shoe,
which, when it contacts the drwn~ , is pulled
harder, tending to 'apply the main shoe. The
actuation is by Ferrot shafts and 'cables.

Although the use of self energising shoes
in the front br-akes is an advanced feature the
linkage design is very primitive for 1929 'as
automatic equalisation of the braking effort on
the four wheels is not provided, necessitating
jacking up of the car and checkl ng the 'n i ne
different adjustments in order tobe certain of
unif'orm braking.

The front axle is of conventional design
but a useful feature noticed was the provision
of small flat faces on the underside near the
ends where a jack could be appl Led ,

Lubrication of the spr~ng shackles and brake
gear is carried out by a tccalemit central
lubrication system in which engine oil from a
reervoir is forced by the return spring of a foot
operated plunger pump throuch pipes to the var
';rm", nrdnt,f'l. ('In t.hA nhas s La and rear axLe ,
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A finely constructed worm and nut steering bo:
is carried on a substantial mounting immcdintcly
forward of the bulkhead and it \'Ins therefore sur
prising to note the disproportionntely light
steering arms employed. The main steering arm on
the right hand stub axle is particularly slender
and with only u moderntepressure on the wheel it
deflected a noticeable amount. Of course this
may be intentional in order to protect the steer
ing box from sudden shock loading but other man
ufacturers can usually do this by some means which
does not at'f'e c t the handling.'

For such a roomy carriage the engine is quite
small, being 0. li~ht overhead valve 6 cylinder of
only 2.04 litres (67.5 mm x 95 mm) With an R.A.C.
rating of 16.95 h.p. The power output on the
standard compression ratio of 5- 7 : 1 is only LIL~

B.H~P. at 4000 R.P.M. This impression of small
s i ze is gained partly because the motor is mounted
quite low in the chassis, the top of the valve
cover reaching little more than half way up the
radiator.

The arrangement of auxiliaries is particularly
neat and the Gxterior finish is good, most of the
castings bein~,finished in black enamel. On the
off side an up~draughtCluudel-Hobsoncarburettor
supplies mixture through a polished aluminiwn
manifold to t he three ports in the head while a
bulbulous swelling in the centre of this manifold
is in reality a hot water jacket. Exhaust gases
leave via a well finned manifold running ~long

above the inlet one. The water pump is bolted to
the near side front of the timing cover and is
driven from the same drive which operates inturn
the 12 v. Rotax generator and the coil ignition
distributer(or on earlier models the magneto) these
being grouped in line along side the crankcase. As
this car was built for export a 4 blade fan is
supplied, belt driven from the crankshaft.
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The quite small diameter valVes are located
in et row along the centre of the head and are
operated via light push rods and rockers from a
chain driven-camshaft. The four main bearings
carry a disc-web or-ankahuf t maoh Lncd from a solid
billet of steel which should be safe at wny speed
the engine is capable of. This ,however, is more
than can be said of the connecting rods which are
very Li.glrt and have an unsrrt Laf' ac t or'y de s l.gn of
clamp bolt little cnd ~hich seriously weakens
their upper ends.

Power is transmitted throughb single plate
clutch to a right hand controlled 4 speed gear
box with unusually low Qnd widely spaced ratios.

These arc 4th. speed 5.5 : 1
3rd. speed 9.05 : 1
2nd • 11 1 2. 57 : 1
1 at. \1 1 6.28 : 1

with the tyres at present fitted 4th. speed gives
15.3 m.p.h. per 1000 r.p.m. and as speeds of 18,
32, 44 and 67 m.p.h. have been attilined in the
gear-e a po ak engine r. p , m. of between L~700 rind
4800 is indic~ted. .

The general Layout of the c orrt r-oLe , the COlTI

fortnblc seating, the position of the steering
wheel, the deep walnut instument panoL with its
grouped dials 2n d switches and the view along the
narrow bonnet and over the high mounted lamps 811
tend to give this Sunbe8m a charncter ::1nd feel
which tempt one to forgive any faults it may have.
All the controls are where one's hands fall

readily upon them and onc may give audible warn
ing of appr-oach by bulb horn or electric k'Luxon
as the occL'..sion demnnds or dip the hOGd li~hts by
means of . the . intirGuing little plunger pump atta
ched to the steering column which by vacuum or
compressed nir ac t.uotos their d i.pp i ng reflectors.

While motoring in theStmbeam onc of the first



features n ot t cod WClS the amoo t.h running of the
motor p the light reciprocGting ports doubtless
assisting here. The motor "revs up" easily but With
the low gearing there is little point in running
it fast in the lower ratios for althou~h of rel
atively small size the smoothness and flexibility
even at very low speeds is surprising and certainly
the even acceleration in top gear is very pleasant.
In tovm 0. change to third speed suffices for most
slow running or corners although to start from
rest first rather than second gear .VlQS usually
engQGed~. if only to enjoy one more of the quite
rapid upward changes possible. With careful use of
the clutch,a start can be made even in top gear
wi thout complaint from the engine apart from slight ..
detonation which also occurs if one forgets to
move the small Gdv~nce-retard lever Ln the centre
of the Wheel a few notches down while accelerating
from low speeds.

Two defects marred the otherwise enjoyable
running, one being a badly dragging clutch which
made gear engagement a tricky and not alw2Ys
enjoyable process, the other was a defoctive
ball race in the gear box which produced an annoy
ing growl sufficient to drown any motor noise.
When station2ry'~/ith the engine running and in
gear but With the clutch out the noise was elimin
ated and the motor almost inaudible, in fact,
several times wnile waiting in traffic I had to
"blip" the throttle to satisfy myself it was still
running •

. On the road one soon tended to settle down to
a comfortable cruising speed of about 40 m.p.h.
although when warm 50 or more was readily obtainab:te
but at these higher speeds things seemed to be
getting round quite and even at 40 m.p.h.
one felt that the car was doing every bit of the
speedometer reading. When new 68 m.p.h. was the 
absolute maximum and even now 67 is still obtain
able.



Al though I had been warned that Sunbeams are
likely to have deceptively ltght steering I
found this to be somewhat on the heavy side,
possessing little more than t an inch slack at
the 'rim, an amount not noticeable when driving,
and a mild return action. This would add up to
very pleasant steering if it were not for 'one
feature which others may like but which I did not
nppreciate. This was a springy feeling, due to 
the light steering arms, which, although it soft
ened the wheel flick due to road reaction on poor
rOAds, prevented the driver from apcurately gaug
ingthe feel of the car on the road. It gave
the impression that the car would take its ovm
time to ,r e sp ond to any sudden movement at the
wheel and that if one got into trd'uble due to
over-enthusi8sm on a corner it might be difficult
to extricate oneself in time, All this gave a
slightly modern feel to the steering but when
driving at reasonable speeds for this class of
vehicle no anxious moments were experienced even
on shingle , r-oad s , The steering lock provided is
good and the ratio of the box sufficiently high.
to make manipulation in traffic easy although
one cannot entirely forget the weight and the
oversize tyres when nee;otinting sharp corners,

In spite of being out of adjustment,due to
a lapse of maintenance concerning at least one of
the nine adjustments, this causing a definite pull
to the ri ght , the bralces were quite sufficient
for all normal driving" and gave no anxiety at all
in traffic - more than can be said about many
vintage brakin8 systems.

Braking was smooth and progressive without
requiring ::l high peual pressure so the self servo
shoes must hnve been doing their job as intended.
'I'he maladjustment affected only the front wheels
and when s LowLng Clown' in one ' s own t Lme the R. H.
pull-up hand b r-alce could be used, Which, operat-
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ing only on the rear d rums gavo less r :J.pid but
quite even reto.rdati on. /" s ma l l criticism here wna
that owing to some swapp i ng over of gea r boxes the
gear Le vo r- wrlS now in Cl slir.;htly altered ungLe and
tended to foul the hllndbr3lce whGn in 4th. spe ed.
From the passengers angle the 1 6 h , p. SunbcQm must
bo Cl. ·p l e ns 2.n t c onve ynnce for t ho oomb Lnn t i.on of
light axles and considerable total wo igh t g i ve s [l
favourable ratio be twee n sprung QOO unsprung mas s es
and the friction shock ub s or-bor-s , t r-ansvo r-so Ly
mounted at the rear, keep tho ride re ::\30nClbIy
s t.e ad y even though this p ar-t t.cul. ar- ca r , being an
export model, h a s stiffer springs than s tund n r-d, It
even rides well over Ch.Ch. 's multiple line level .
crossings Which many v i.n t a gc oc rs wi t h their r-atho r
unforgiving suspension systems tend to dislike.
The excellent seating a l s o holps here 38 one rides
wi th the vehicle instead of s l i t he r i ng nb out on 0.
bench sent as is modern practico. .

The purchaser of such 0. motor car in 1929
obviously obtained value e qu i va l en t to his outlay
of £695 for although it hrls limit2tions whore ultim
a t e pe rf'or-mance or speed are concerned it ab Ly
c~mbines tho functions of a touring c ~r or Cl
machLno for ' dny~ ·t o day t r anapo r-t ab out t OViD a nd
p osses s a charo.cter all of its o~n.

Todo.y, tho~gh, the name on l y is continued on
Cl product of onc of the combines ~hich are
unfortunately e LowLy engulfing the individualists
among motor car manufacturers.

*
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THE VETERAN GRANDPRIX:

P.V.Maxwell.

The new year wasted n o time in bringing ~orth
an event of unparalled interest in the north,
when concurrently with the Ardmore Grand Prix on
.January 7th. the 'A. LG. P. together with Gecr'ge
Gilltrap (in whose fertile mind the idea orig
inated) and the Veteran and Vintage Car Club,
staged a veteran Grand Prix.

,
This event, run over five lpps of the

Ardmore course, was open to pre-1 91 6 vehicles,
and twent y-rtwo entries were received, some from
as far afield as Napier and ~IVQneo.nui , (northern
outpost of the V.C.C. ) "

Some twenty machines presented themselves to
the scrutineers and there follows a brief
description of each of the cnrs which were
accepted for the event.

From Wanganui, the stately 1913 20h.p.
Daimler tourer belonging to Bert Tonks which
though worn in some respects mechanically, was in
delightful external condition and boasted the
original equipment in detail.

The exquisite little 1908 12 h.p. Clement
Talbot of Ken Wright, the coachwork of Which has
been carefully rebuilt to original specifications.
The r-unn i.ng of the machine was a pleasure and the
only mechanical blemishes eVident, were some nuts,
marked by El cold chisel and the odd screw down
shackle lubricator missing, hydraulic nipples
haVing been fitted instead.

The 1912, 12 h.p. Zedel tourer belonging to
B.Walker, a very rare bird which percolated well
and was nicely restored, though gold paint does
tend to become a trifle grUbby wi th use.



stirling's 1916 20 h.p_ Overland t ourer, which
had been only recently completed~ If the under
gear of this machine WRS not quite as clean as its
contemporaries, yet a large amount of labour had
evidently Gone into this car to restore the ravages
of r us t,: and very smart it looked on elegant wire
Wheels, - a vehicle relatively modern in appearance
and layout.

All these cars arrived complete with current
warrants of fitness .an d very appropriate looking
data boards containing their specifications. In all
an excellent turn out t and an example to others
who shall be nameless.

From Gilltrap's Motor lvIusum came the 1900
Albion dogcart, wh i ch remains incredible no matter
how often seen.

George 's own mount in the form of the 1906
Cadillac looked spick and span as always.

The delectable 1910 20 h.p. Hupmobile runabout
which was v.ery smartly turned out, and the 1914
Ford T on which a certain amount of midni ghtoil
had been expended in preparation for the event
wi th the resul't that it appe ar ed looking quite
smart in El new coat of black paint, and VIas feeling
rejuvenated mecha~ically.

Whenever one saw Ge cars someone was
polishing brasswork. Reckitt and Colman will doubt
less enjoy a handsome dividend thil:' year!

Six entries came from Auckland itself, namely
the delectable 1914 F. N. tourer belonging to D.
Donaldson, the appearanoe of which was only due
to the burning of the midnight oil by its owner,
who is said to have worked himself almost into the
divorce court!

G.Clements 1911 14 h s p , Fiit, some of the



equipment of' which is very nice, 'though the
restoration was hurriedly carried out and was
lacking in detail f'inish.

H.McMeckin1s sprightly but scruff'y 1914
Ford T runabout, which served for years as n
fire tender. .

The 1910 10 h.p. Delage belonging to Jim
Pr-anc i s, which is beginning to Look very nice,
with El. neat period two-seater body replacing the
hideous ve~ top which burdened it for many years.

Seabroolc Fowlds had entered their little
1910 -\ 0 h s p , Austin tourer. It is; quite well
restored while the engine most certainly rLUlS
quieter than that of an A 50. . ~ .

There also appeared from Auckland C.Faithf'ults
1916 Buiclc t our-er , to which distance undoubtedly
lent enchantment!

The remainder of the entries consisted of a
truly . excellent early 1914 Ford, driven up some
two hundred miles for the event by his owner,
O.Swan, who tocether with its upholstery 
minded v!if'e, had made D. c ommendable j ob of the
restoration.

From Nap i o r- came Merv. Hunt IS 1914 1 [) h. p,
Minervatourer, which though its appearance 1e1't
something to be desired, was certainly sound
mechanically and complete as reeards equipment.

Lastly there mysteriously appeared OB the
day, Auto Parts battered 1001cinc;1 896 Benz, which
is reputed to be the oldest motor vehicle in N.Z.

Practice days were Wednesday and Thursday~

but only the Hupmob i Lc from the Gilltrap Museum
turned out on V;Tec.1nesday. It showed its resent
ment at having to circulate all by itself when
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it developed a malady known as "Overheating of the
Floorboards," and a minor oont'Lag rn t i on resulted.

Thursday saw most entrants indulginG in a trial
canter. The Ford T's of O.Swan and Phil, Jones, the
latter driving the Gilltrap entry, were exceedingly
sprightly, while the Minerva sq~ealed its tyres
on the corners.

Auckland vintage pe r s onal i t y Juck Philips was
observed occupying the mother-in-lawls seat of
Ken Wright's Clement-Talbot while Bert Tonks and
crew were enjoying a Sunday afternoon drive in
the middle of the week.

Saturday da\Vlled fine and clear and at Ardmore
the shimmering rays of the hot mid-morning sun
were refected back from the dazzling brasswork an d
gl e ami ng paintwork of the veterans mustered in the
paddock.

1Nhile all around the course a multitude of
onlookers jostled aga i n s t the barrier to see the
preceding races, one noticed that from tre supremely
comfortable buttoned upholstery of the Daimler
seats, which ,wer:f3 practically on a l evel with the
rear most tiers "of the Gr andstand , Bert Tonks and
others were enab l e d to watch the fore going r aces
in seecf comfort!

As the time approached 11.45, veteran engines
commenced easily on the handle and one by one the
machines moved off towards the entrance of the
paddock where they awaited the signal to app r oa ch
the start.

The Albion dogcar-t poll telY wai ted f ,or the
1896 Benz which proved the only recalcitrant
starter, the intention being that these two early
vehicles s houl d circulate together.

A few minutes later a fine a r r ay of machinery
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WRS awaiting the fall of the flag, which was to
be the signal for the field to proceed for one
slow lap behind the most appropriate course car,
namely, E.Fairburn's 8 litre Hispano Suiza,after
which the race proper was to begin.

It was unfortunate that some confusion
apparently existed over the arrangement, but let
it be said here and now that the eventual out
come of the race could not have beon affected
in the slightest.

~ .

Thus when the flag fell, the . cars left the
line in a dignified fashion, the Cadillac dem
onstrQting to the crowd its ability to blow a
perfect smoke ring. .~

The procession, watched by a vast and apprec
iative audience, swept slowly behind the Hispano
towards College Corner, but at this jtmcture a
a beckoninG arm from the course car, induced
some of the field to accelerate suddenly, and
President Robins on of the V and V. C. C. who
graced the rear of the Hispano with his presence
while he took photos, suddenly found Phil Jones 
in the Ford T audaciously commencing to pass hilTl~

'I'he Hispano was then observed to accelerate,
while the entries began to spread out, and it
presently pulled 0fi' Q:Lter apPr'oxim8.teJ.y a lap's
duration having been closely fo:Llowed by the
faster ca r s ,

\"'lhi1e s ome drivers such as Bcrt Tanks 9 were
prepared to nur-se their b cuut Lt'uf.Ly p re ae r-ve d
veterans, others began to turn up the wick in
no unce r t a Ln fashion, and the nex; lap showed
the Ford T's of' Janes and Swan, Hunt's Minerva,
Ea l thful 's Buick and Stirings Over Land all en
deavorlng to contest the lead~

The smaller cars were meanwhile percolating
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steadily, and were well strung out so that the
pub lie obtained a first class opportunity to
admire each car at their leisure ns they went by.

The regular running of the Cadillo.c, the 1910
Austin, the 1908 Talbot,the 1910 Delage, the 1914
F.N. and the Hupmobile which was showin~ its sup
eriority in horse power, could not fRil to impress
all who saw them~

These machines were probably attaining speeds
of from 30 to 40 m.p.h., the 1910 Austin, a fairly
representative example, achieving 32 m.p.h. on
the dial of its large speedometer.

The big Daimler rotated in dignified silence,
the 1911 Fiat had, perchance, to make a pit stop
in order to replenish a leaky radiator. The fate
dealt the Overland, which had been well up among
the leaders for two laps, an unkind blow, and it
pulled in by the enclosure with a defective magneto.

The Benz and the Albion meanwhile continued to
circulatestea dily together to the delight of the

crowd.

And now as the,4th. lap approached, the contest
lay obviously between the Minerva and the Buick,
the latter though seeming to possess slightly
superior acceleration out of the corners, could
not hold the Minerv-a ill' maximum speed on the
straights and it drew steadily away_ Hunt was
making full use of his ~ear box coming into the
corners, and crouching low over the wheel, he
literally flew past the spectators down the strai
t, crenting a fine impression of speed which was
certainly in the crder of 50 - 60 m.p.h.

Thus it was this renowned Belgium make which
received the chequered flag at the end of the 5th.
lap, - the outright winner of the Veteran G.P~

Second place went to Faithful's Buick, while third
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car home was the Ford T driven by Phil Jones,
Swan f s car having begun to feel the effects· of -_.:
an irreGular supply of sparks to its plugs;

One by one, the veterans returned to the
paddock, showing scarcely any evidence of exer--·
tion. The temperature . of the cooling water in
the Tnlb ot's radiator was ideal for amking an
excellent brew of tea, but then you should have
seen 11 Mark V11Jaguar perform when its owner
unwisely removed the radiator cap after the
saloon car race~

The Albion and the Benz arrived not in the
least fatigued after their lap of the circuit •

. ~;

That the Veteran Grand Prix was an unquali
fied success should go without saying. In our
case, one must judge this not selfishly from
the point of view of this driver or that driver,
but from the manner in which the overall spectacle
impressed the public. Every comment that the
writer has heard or that has come to his hearing,
in this respect, has been one of admiration and
deli ght.

Almost Without exception the' machines that
. ran, were a credit to our aims and ideals. Public
justification of our movement must surely receive
a gr ea t impetus in the ri/jht dire.ction as 11
result of the 1956 Veteran Grand Prix.

RESULTS:

Vetera!1 Grang Prix.(Prizes donated by G.Gilltrap.)
1st. place: - £25 and the Gilltrap Trophy,

- M. Hunt, Minerva.
2nd. place: - £15 and the Gilltrap Trophy,

- a.Faithful, Buick.
3rd. place: - £10 and the Gilltap Trophy;

G.Gilltrap, Ford.
4th.place:- £5 and the Gilltrap Trophy,

o.Swan. FOI'c].



Best Prepared Vehicle: £10 dona ted by G.Gill trap.
. D.Tonka, Daimler.

Olass Prizes: - (Donated by Rob inson 's Tradinr, 00.
Ltd.)

1 s t , single or twin cylinder - £5, G. - G~lltrap,
- Oadillnc$ .

1st. 4 or 6 cylinder up to 1910- £,5, G.Gilltrap,
. HupmobiLe ,

1st. 1~08 ~ 1911 car - £5, J.Francis, Deletge.
1st. 1911 - 1916 car - £5, M.Hunt, Minerva.

* * *
THE BRIGHTON VlliEKEND:

A OOMPETITOR'S IMPRESSIONS:

Mollie Anderson.

5 a~m. is I can but presume a fairly early
hour for most to be rising and certainly in the
Secretarial household it is almost unheard of)
but with the prospects of a ten hour journey
ahead of us t he loos of a modicwn of sleep was
distinctly a secondriry thought.

'I'n i s ylJaJ! LW, Duned:Ln-Brighton incorporated
an "age·-wlleage"section which was run by the
Oto.g 0 Brnnch of the V. 0.0. ~ an add i ti on which
provided 2~ immense amount of interest to vetero.n
err t hue La -rt s , who covered d Lst.an c e s of up to 350
1:1i188 be t'o re che olcLng J,n to Ot.ag o Metal'S Gar~tge

in Dune d i n , wcar'jT, but t r-Lumphan t , As an Lnd f.c a t f. cm
of' the interest shown in this addition thei'c;J]J,,<ng
Ls Cl list of' the competing c a r s . My own Humbe r-
from Oh.Oh., the Turnbull Panhard t'r-om Br-ook'Landa
Lo i gh Briggs and his New P'l.ck from Oh s Oh , Unfort·
unately Le Lgh s ';;rual<: "trouble with the carburettor
and was forced to leave the car at the foot. of'
the Kilmog, a distance 'of' some 20 miles from
Dunedin. Don Oddle and his F.N. from Timo.ru to 
Oh~Oh. and thence Dunedin, by no means being de
terred by gear b~x trouble and finally pulling

. ,,' .
". , ',I:.
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into the ga r age at midnight after driving for
two days, a very creditable performance. From
lnvercargill came Cyril Sharp in his immaculate
Buick, Ned Sutherland and his little De Dion
f r om Alexandra, lvon May and Colin Westoby With
the Darracq from Timaru. Darcy Nicholson and his
Cadillac from Timaru, and John Hogg and the
Overland from Timaru. From Peel Forest came
Roger Mahan in the ArGyll, Ashb ur t on Ray Ferens
in the Dennis Fire Engine and from Mt. Linton
Station came Jack Lyons in the Silver Ghost. 1\
very good percentage of the 28 entries.

Industry was the watchword .i n the ga r age on
Thursday evening, but not in t~e form of cleaning
in one case. The Westoby-Hny Dn r r-acq had suffered
a lIminor mishap"on the top of Mt., Cargill,
where a wheel bearing derangement landed it in
0. di t ch , auf'f'e r Lng El bent rear axle and a broken
s t ub axle. However the illimatable enthusiasm
and energy of these two saw them working until
the wee small hours repairing th8 G~fending

pa r t s fo r the Darracq, and there C~ FI'iday morm~:

she sat in her former gl or y With no signs of
the disaster which had overtaken her•

.:~ most impress i ve convoy left the CCt r n[;c
sui tably escorted to 'I'ahuna Park by officers of
the T r ::msport Depnrtment. The weather was per
fect, the standard and quality of the cars very
high and the stage set for anot he r memorable
Duned Ln-Br-i. ght on Run.

The cars were fla~Ged off from the front of
the Gr ands t and by the Governor General who
showed intense interest Dl them and spent several
minutA s talking to each drj.ver before the
(l e }) : ~~ rt urc of the firnt c :'.1" f or Bri r"11ton. :1.1 1
b ut tuo left t:lC ur-cnc \l i t hout mtnor- miahap.. :
The ArGyll With its very
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poor lock was in dance r of tGkinC the ~rand 8 tund

fence with it <1nd the l ost seen of the F.N. was
it s it t i ng on the s i de of .the a ren a wil. h two :fiC
ure s feve ri shly changing Q tyre.

The Run itself was virtually the s ame a s l a st
year, a lnr~e crowd again gat he ring a t Brigh t on
to s ee t he cur s b eing put t hr-ough the ir pace s by
the very efficient A.A. of f e r s , and much enter
tru.nrnent b eing provided b y the massive Dermis, a s
crew member and dr i ve r Bob Oakl ey r eplenished t he
water supply for most ve t e r-ans by means of t he hose.
The r eturn run VlU S unmar re d except I'o r the OCC Q
sionQl modern car which b aulked the progress of the
veteran, however as they s eemed s u i t ab l y interested
in us we d idn I t b e grudge t he m the use of the
hi ghway. Once back a t Tahuna a considerable time '
elapsed before the start of t he three final driv
ing te sts, during whLch the ArGyll lost it s r everse
gea r and wa s reduced to 8 .manpower to r:?:o t it throu
gh the te sts in almost record time, and the Dermis
sheared its startint;handle pin, 8 manp ower not
being s uf f i c i en t a l arge pe rcentage of t he crowd
good n8. t ur edl y joined in a nd ga ve the Dermi s that
initial pus h to start her.

Back at the ' ga:dxge ve terans we r e s t ored and
thought s of food and sleep pr evailed in pre parat ion
for the Club day at, Lee Str e8.m on the Saturday.

As we were blessed with s uch a fine day for
the Run it was ob vious on the Sa t urday morninc; that
t he " almi ghty" was no t goi ng to be qui t e s o gen
e r ous , but und aunted a Lar-ge selection of vintage
a nd veteran set off f or the 25 mile run t o Lee
Stream, 10 of which incorporated a very s t i f f climb
into the Maungatua Mts. On gl anc i n g back at one
s t a ge we observed the Panhard climbing behind us,
enveloped, i n an ever incre asing volwne of s t eam
from it s r adiator, naturally "Mahout;" Ferehs and
hi stlwhi t e e Le phanb" was amongs t those p re serrt , and
a ve r t ed di s a s t e r .
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Once ar:ain the Br-arnwe Ll, ''''ami l y came to ·the
fore 1I-."i t h the organ i s a t i on of the f ood and a very
swnpti ous meal was laid on f or all when we reached
the Lee stream Hotel.

Fo r the benofit of those who a r e not fbmiliar
wi t h the ge ortraphy of this a r e a , Lee s t r e am t.s
set in a valley .. in the midst of the never-never
and consist s of one Hotel, not a house, not a
f arm but one Hotel, ne ed I say anymor-e , Mr. She il
the propriet or WetS most kind and supplied us with
free ice creams, soft dr inks f or t-he children

and an enormous l og fire fo r those 'vnlo required
external hentin3. The day was s pent almost en
tirely in trying out e ach others c cirs and the
ah i.ng'Le r oads, rnist and h~lls lenV'themselves ·
beuutifully to a vintage outing. A Bentley is
so much more impre s sive appeari ng , at hiGh speed,
2S from nowhe:re .out of the mist, and . 11 Panhar-d,
minus it s windscreen and mudguar-ds t be i.ng driven
a t a l mos t recRless speed, (downhill) by Bob Turn
b ul l in t r-ue :i1Pnris-Madr1id" s t yl e . At this s t age
the Proprietor presented the O'ta go Branch VIi th a
'I'r-ophy , which, will be compete d for annually for
t he best turned out car at the picnic venue-Lee
St r e am. After s ome thought the judges presented
thi s t o the Fire Engine Crew who TIell deserved
this recognition for their valient s e rvi ces in
saving~ this historic centr~ f rom the ravages of
f i r e , - a conflagration they had . gone to s ome
lengths to start: .

At this point a retirement to the bar be
came i nev i t ab l e a s the Dermis crew wi shed to fill
their Trophy (nume r oua t rmee , ) During th is r e
tirement it was rWTIoured that Mike Haggitt was
c ontemplating t alcing t he Dennis -thr-ough the
s tream ford. Rumour turned out to be Groundless,
but nevertheles s Mike s uc cee ded in clearinG the
b a r i n rec ord t i me, as one an d 311 rushed to the
edge of the bank and hurrie dly calculated if
amongs t us, vie hnd s uf' f' Lc Le rrt manpower-, with which
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to extract the 8reat brute. Apprenhension rose as
co-driver John Kennedy teGted the wate r and the
Dennis edged closer and closer before being put
smartly into reverse, clinfued back to the road, and
with an almost insolent air motored off towards
Dunedin. The next few minutes saw the departure of'
all but the hardy few, and we returned to Dunedin
to partake in the final Brighton festivity, namely
the prize giving and dance that same evening.

Thus behind us we have another lnost successful
Dunedin-Brighton weekend, which was once again a
credit to the organisers, the Otago Branch of the
V.C.C. and the Automobile Aaaoo Lnt Lon of Otago.
May I here express my thanks and I am sure those of
all competitors to the V.C.C. Otago, for their
hospitality, the amenities they supplied for our
cars and ourselves, and for the entertainments,
official and othe~vise. To the A.A.O. for their
superb efficiency in orGQnisin~ and conducting
the driving tests at Brighton and Tahunn Park.
To the judges for the imnense work they put into
judging the concours, their task is indeed 0. re
sponsible one, and haVing seen them work from
Thursday night until the end of the Run makes ono
realize tha~ th~.weekend was by no means fun for
them. "

Last but by no n~ans least our congratula~ions

to all success~ul competitors and to those whose
journeys were fraught with disaster, but were by
no means deterred from competing, theirs is the
spirit of the true enthusiast.

* * *FOR SALE: Fiat type 501 tourer in reasonable
ypndition going cheap. Contact Barry Waters 18A
Hackfihorne Rd.

* * *
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DON ODDIE'S "LONG DISTANCE" F.N.

~NANG;:\NUI NOTES:

Peter Williamaon.

The great Ardmorc Adventure is over, and all
that remains to do is write of the goings on.

The usual last minute frantic preparations.
" Ken Wright t s 1908 Clement-Talbot blew the water

pump a day before departure, the glana. shaft and
the enGagin~ dogs being damaged. A lot of sugges
tions as what to do etc. were offered but event
ually the shaft was lined up, the ~ogs filed even,
the pump packed and well lubricated and it held
out for the Veteran Race and all the tootling
around in Auckland.
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The :f Qur cars representing our Club were, Brian
~n/alker's "Z'edel, Bert Tank's Daimler, Ken Wright's

" C'Leme rrt-c'I'aLbottarid Tom Stiring' s Over-Land, Two ,
, ' t r nclcs each t owLng low-loac1ing trailers carried the

cars. Bert Tonk's truck cElrrying the Daimler and
Talbot began to give out frightening thwnps in tho
engine 30 miles out fro111 home', Cl big erid , ,b ea r i ng
or something was the trouble, this was , ovG ~c ome
by a 44 of oil being poured in at ' appropriate stops.
Good show Bedford. The caravan halted 1'0+ the night
at Rotorua, accommoq~ion ~indlyarranged by George
Gilltrap, and sO ,qn" to Auckland next day.

" ,

. . . .
The home of theV:C.C. Wnn~anui Branch was Elt

the "Harris Arms" Epsom.'Leightmy sister-in-law to
be) and Rick,had two veteran cars, 1 Pougco t , 1
Vauxho.ll, 1 caravan, and 1 5 ton Bedford, 1
Chev~olet truck and 2 motor cycles hanging around
the establishment. Inside the "Harris Arms" were
accommodated something like one dozen bodies, all
draped on bunks and camp stretchers, mattresses,
sofas etc. in the lounge. (I hope Leigh, that
organising, cooking etc. did not strain the
relationship, because I am the one to blame for all
the sundry people perching in your place.) _ _

An~vay after s~ttling in and polishing yo-old
venerable vehicles we proceeded to the scrutinee
ring. The, cars were garaged just ur-ound the corner
fro~'Tappenden Motors at Johnston and Sons,Engin
eers, kindly arranged by Pete Donaldson who ovms a
very nice 1914 F.N. which is nearing the complete
restoration. The scrutineering was most interes
ting,:~eei8g and actually being able to !ouch a
G.P. ' ' c ar~ ' To my mt.nd the ac r-ut Lnee r-Lng day was the
best, I thoroughly enjoyed it, looking, inspecting,

• asking, seeing all ~he cars that were competing.

One bit of fun we had w~s this Club
member Tom Stirling and his 1916 Overlanq~ Stirling
Moss and his 1954 Maserati, now the :fun. 'The only
way to get sense or even an answer out of Tom,
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stirling was to stand several yards away and
shout STIRLING! Of course most people thought he
was Stirling Moss and looked around to see nothing
but our Tom Stirling, clad like a Bentley driver
fluttering over his Overland. ,

The scrutineers for the veterans were Dick
Messenger, Jack Philips, Peter MQ~vell and Andrew
Thomson who di d a good job, paying at tention to
the finer poi n t s that go hand-in-glove With the
veteran movement. Several cars were scrutineered
out, and in sp i t e of the paper talk, let's face
it they we r e s i mpl y ll heap s .i1 The ,ca r s have to be
nicely r est ored, painted and polished so the
multitude will s ay, "now, l ook a t that" e t c .
instead of "ha ha, look a t that cH d eroc, heap,
wreck" etc.

Jack Philip's Sunbeam is very nice indeed
wait till your twin cam. job arrives, eh ~ack.
Also I thought you were goi n g to be d own our
way in your 1924 3 litre Bentley, you can't slip
through Wanganui without one of our gang hearing
a Bentley burble and s t opp i ng you to inspect.

, Ken Wri gh t and myself tootled around to
Cornwall Park to take some photos (of the Talbot).
Thi s involved my climbing a great shell rock and
cenient ga t e post to ge t a downwards view of the
motor car. "~,f te r tearing et yard and a half of .
skin off elbows and knees I got up and more im
portant down aga in. Thank goodness the photos are
o.k.

We l l on with Ardmore • Out to practice on
ThurSday, another very interesting day. Saw
Stirling Mos'S spin out most beautifully in the
Porsche-Spyuer, my oh l~, what a magnific~nt car!
After wa~ching the G.P. cars and sport s cars
s ight in g themselves on corners and howling along
the .s t r a igh ts , "t he veterans looked slightly in
congmous~ One lap sufficed most of the veterans
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to look over the course and sight themselves for
four wheel drifts on corners.

The day dawne~ not badly on THE day. The
official stickers 6n tho windscreen worked wonders

in ne go t iat t ng the ·~ ro.ffi c hnzards nearer Ardmore ~

All the poor ordinnry types having parked many
hou~s before hand still parked as we continued on
our royal tour. I

The veterans were parked in the pits with the
sports cars and saloon carGo

Time went very quickly, the Saloon Race being
particularly interesting. Our host and proprietor
of the "Ho.rris Arms" Rick, raced his Ci treon niid
as the reports have it, "cornered in a most un-
Ci treonish manner:" usually only two wheeLs on the
track. The Sports Cnr Race was a good one, the
Porsche Spyder in the l~ of a master went like a
rocket.

Then our turn, the Veteran Grand Prix 1956.
All carefully groomed and spic and span they were
arranged on the grid•

.,A .

Horace Robinson in a 1932 Hispano Suiza with
the flag led t he cars off from the rolling start,
smoke belched forth, gears sorted out ,brass ware
glinting, the dri~rs crouched over the Wheels,
riding machanics crouched below the scuttles, if
any, and theY were off•••.•••••••••••• and the
winner was not "BEETLEBOMB", but Merv. Hunt's
1914 Minerva, from the east coast. The Minerva
has a large motor which propels this heavy car
along at a surprising speed. The T Fords ran as T
Fords do, very well and quite quick.

George Gilltrap's Albion and the Auckland Benz
completed their 1 i laps in a photo finish. It was
a thrill to see these really early cars doing their
stuff, quite a change for .t hem to be on a nice

... . ." .. ..
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Stirling was to stand several yards away and
shout STIRLING! O~ course most people thought he
was Stirling Moss and looked around to see nothing
but our Tom Stirling, clad like a Bentley driver
~luttering over his Overland.

The scrutineers for the veterans were Dick
MessenGer, Jack Philips, Peter Mamvell and Andrew
Thomson who did a good job, paying attention to
the finer point s that go hand-in-glove with the
veteron movement. Several cars were scrutineered
out, and in spite of the paper talk, let's ~ace

it they were simply lIheaps." The ,ca r s have to be
nicely restored, painted and polished so the
multitude will say, "now, look at that" etc.
instead of' "ha ha, look at that ·&l d croc, heap,
wreck" etc.

Jack Philip' s Sunbeam is very nice indeed
wait till your twin cam. job arrives, eh jack.
Also I thought you were goi n g to be down our
way in your 1924 3 litre Bentley, you can't slip
through Wanganui without one of our gang hearing
a Bentley burble and stopping you to inspect.

. Ken Wright and myself tootled around to
Cornwall Park to take some photos (of the Talbot).
Th i s involved my climbing a great shell rock and
cement gate post to get a downwards view of the
motor car. ~~ fte r tearing a yard and a half of 
skin off elbows and knees I got up and more im
portant down again. Thank goodness the photos are
o.k.

Well on with Ardmore. Out to practice on
Thursday, another very interesting day. Saw
Stirling Mos·s spin out most beautifully in the
Porsche-Spyuer, my oh my, what a magnificent car!
After wa4chinG the G.P. cars and sports cars
sighting themselves on corners and howling along
the. straights , -the veterans looked slightly in
congmous~ One lap s~ficed most of the veterans
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surface ot a G.P. track•

. Our cars ac~uitted themselves nicely except,
Stirling's (Tom) Overland which broke dovvn from
ignition trouble. Fortunately for Tom in front
of the pits, which also Gave the Wanganui boys
a chance to hurl derisive cOlnments at the per~

fonnance of the Overland's 1st. Grand Prix
appearance. In all the Veteran Race was a grand
show and we extend our deep thanks to George
Gilltrap for making it possible, and his gener
osity in putting up the prize money •.

And so on Sunday the Guests of ; the "Har-r-Ls
Arms", lifolded their tents like the arabs and
silently stole away" - with bulb horns honking,
yelling _and whistling. i'JJ1EN. . v, ,

1912 Zedel.
1913 Daimler.
1 91 6 Ove r Land ,
1 926 Huds on.
Humber 10.
Morris Oxford~

Riley Kestral.

B. J. 'f]alker
A. P. 'I'onks
T.Stirling
G.Clark
J.Carrick
R.Meickle
G. VJebby

The Club is now running a monthly trial
etc. etc. of which the first was held on S1.mday
Feb. 5th. the particulars of which are as follows.
RESUI,TS: Social Run and Trial to Mowhanua Beach.

Feb 5th.
Veteran cars: 1st.

2nd=
2nd::;

Vintage cars: 1st.
Modern Cars: 1 s t .

2nd.
3rd.

This event was run in two sections. The
veteran cars covering a distance of 10 miles from
the starting point in Wanganui to MowhanauBeach
via the main road.

Vt.rrta ge and modern cars covered a distance of
26~· miles on seconclary roads. From the start,
thrOUGh Brunswick and Kai Iwi back down the main
south road and then connecting with the Rapanui
Rd. 6t miles to the finish. Most points were lost
for not Giving correct hand signals, and failing
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to carry licence and W.O.P. This we are sure will
not occur agaln~

It WQS very pleasing to see Gordon Webby make
his first appearance in Club events and we look
forward to seeing him again in the future.

Roy Meickle and family also beetled around in
their Morris Oxford for their first run, pity its
not a Morris Cowley old boy!

Max Collins also was out with his two boys.
VVai t till you are out in your Vet. Max, Max owns
the Tustin Hupmobile, purchased at great expense
wasn't it Max? You have something to get your
teeth into but we lcnow you will wake a good job
of the restoration. Max's trades are panel beating,
body building and wood workin~.

On March 10th. our four restored Veterans are
mo~oring from Wanganui to Levin, a 63 mile drive,

. to ~articipate in their Jubilee Centenary of the
borough. A trial will be run for the veterans and
modern cars and we hope to see the Club well re
presented.

Well now, that's all for now so cheerio from
VVanganui.

* :;. :le

GYMKHANA DAY:

Chet Parker.

(Auckland Veteran and Vintage Car Club - 12-2-56.)

A perf'ec t day with most folk in shorts and with
all openable cars with hoods down made the Clubfs
first gymkhana a pleasant outing for the families
as well as a success for competitors.
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The venue at Midgeley I s farm }fobsonville was
a lar~e paddock with El fairly rough surface and
some ,,'uphill and dovmdale" in its aever-a'L acres
to make events more interesting. About forty or
fifty cars ~ere present and up to thirty competed
in the eiGht driving tests including two or three
moderns who entered for the fun of it.

' The f 'irst event was simple but revealing to
the 20 starters. Each car was parked with hand
brake on, on El slight uphill grt?-ssy slope and
driveys in turn, upon the drop ,of the flag sprin
ted from a mark ten yards away, boarded their
vehicles, started and drove' off in Le Mans
start fashion. ' ~

Imagine the amazement when McMeclcin's 1914 T
Ford which required crarucingachieved better time
t.han all the self starter- vintaGe carriages.
Donaldson's 1914 F.N. however decided to let the
driver get some crarucinr, exercise and was a
stubborn starter, although in later tests behaved
very well. Heavy footed drivers, a9sisted
in their wheelspinning starts by some strategic
bovine souvenirs on the starting line lost prec
ious seconds.

The second test was a combined speed, braking
and judp,ement test With a rLm of 50 yards to
straddle a line, a quick reverse to an awkwardly
placed"garage", and a flying finish over a line
twenty yards away.

The over enthusiastic lads skidded right over
the "u t.r-add.Le" line whilst braking but others
knocked the ga r age wall dOYlll in their haste to ,
clip off seconds. Open cars were 0. lot of help
and the cunning grassy slope on which the garage
was placed fooled several.

A line of' poles up the field for about one
hundred and twenty yards Gave everyone a lot of



fllil in the acceleration test. The catch here was to
get away in the foot high grass and climb the gr ade
without wasting time spinning the rear whoels,and
several fast outfits made dismal times playing
around at the "s t ar t , whilst the astute drivers with
good pedal work made it all seem simple.

The majestic and swift climb of the 1922 Silver
Ghost dr i ven by Wheeler was a treat to see.

Johanserls post war Lea Francis made Q g,ood run
at 1"4.8 seconds whl Ls't a new Zephyr convertible
slide all over the course to record 21.~ seconds!

The efforts in t .he width jwlginc; tout ahowe d
that some of us should consult an optician and the
onlookers had n good laugh watching each car as it
slowly approached the two posts which were 50 yards
from the start, and through which the driver had to
mnke his way in his o\Vll time with the minimum clea
rance on each side. Before driving forward, the
entrant had signalled the distant officials by hand
regarding the closeness of the poles together.
Dave Carruthers in the Minerva judged it beautifull{
with only an inch clearance on each side.

~ . "

The popular gymkhana bending test around a
series of poles wns a Victory for the only two
veterans present , ' whi l s t most of t he vintage heavy
metal proved buslike and unwieldy on this tiGht
turning demonstration. "

The slow-fast test consisted of a mnximwn slow
speed for the first 30 yards Without recourse to
brakes or clutch, and then for the Las t 30 yards a
maximum speed-Up but still to straddle the final
line. Observers were carried and interest ran high
for the 24 cOlnpetitors.

The day was drawing to a close and mnny inter
esting further tes~s thnt were scheduled had to be
shelved, but the jacking test was another very
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active af'f'a t r- :for each driver. From the f'a L'l, of a
fl a e the car was dr i ven t o u line an d the driver
had t o des cend , j aclc up one :front Wheel, spin
s ame an d then l ower car, replace .e quipment and
dr i ve off, n ot f or get ting doors and othe r de ta i ls .

The as s embl y of Vint age machinery was mos t
imposing a nd the r e sults of months of l ab our is
now cominG to li~lt with the appearance of s uch
b eautiful examples, aS f St e venso n 's hUGe Fiat 519
cabriole t and Anders on s min t cond i t i on Packard 8
phaeton• . The add i t ion of a s tark and spor t y Alvi s
12/50 and a nice 3 litre Bentley a r e also pleasing
add i t i ons to the Club's fl eet •

.YPLACE.
TESTS• .

19 .2 11 .2
1 .4- 2

2

2

6 . 1

3

4

5=

5= 5=

'2

4
5

1

4

5
2

3

5

1

6

32

4

1

2

3

CAR

1914 Ford ..
1925 Mi ner va
"1 4"
1925 Alvis
12/50
1927 Sunbeam
20 = L
1925 Sunbeam
20/60 =
1924 Paclcard
8
1921 Vauxhall
30/98
1924 Buiclc
1925 Vauxhall
23/60 
1927 Ar r ol 
Johnston
1922 Rolls
Royce 40/50
1923 Vauxhall
23/ 60
1 929 De Soto

Wheeler

A.Fort

N.Adams

N. St e e l e
P.Jones

R. Lunt

K.Lnwrence

J. Abbott

C.Parker

B.Anderson

J.Philip s

H. Mc:Me ck i n
D.Ca rruthers

RESUI,TS:
DRIVER
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P. MUJGvell 1927 Sunbeam 1 2 .2 !± .2 6 I
23/60 3

R.Stevenson 1924 Fiat
519 5=

J. Wolf 1914 F.N. 1
D.Dona1dson 1914 F.N. 3 3
Barton 1927 Sunbeam 1

* )j: *
CANTERBURY NOTES: .

A. A•.i.nderson.

The main object of endeavor is to get as many
cars as possible to Irishman Creek at Easter,and
much midnight oil is being burned by nwnerous
people. Jim Cummins has been busy with the body
work on the 23/60 Vauxhall and, we hear, has fitted
the rakish vee screen from the ex-Jackson 30/98.
Frank Blandford has not only built a body for the O.
M. but completely gone through the motor to the
tune of rebore, new bearing shells and a complete
balancing job through the good offices of the D.S.X
R. The Anderson Napier is receiving new big-ends
and the rectifying~of some apalling butchery that
some previous owner had performed on the Vertical
Drive Shaft to the camshaft. However let ~s remind
you all to ge t your entries in now.,

In spite of all this, .life has a nasty habit
of "carrying on regardless" us Rob Shand discovered
when he was presented with a son and heir just in
time to prevent him going down to the Dunedin
Brighton - congratulations Rob and Isabei but try
and work it better next time.

Talking of the Brighton, one of the most pleas
ing features of · the event was the turnout of the new
Timaru centre I s contingent, - the Concours Cup mid
Classes 1, 2 and 3 .wa s no mean feat and congratu
lations to them all.



Plans are well ahead for the ' Pen i ns ul a r Rally
which will be put back to October in order to '
combine it with a speed hill climb which will
be the major speed event for the season.

The Club has been asked by the Malvern A. & P.
Society to stage a Rally and display at their
50th. anniversary show at Sheffield on April 14th~

OWing to our l ong association with the district
(We st Canterbury Rally Country) we have decided
to make them an exception to our usual rule and
a representative team of ten cars . vet0r.!ln~_and .

Vintage are going to 11 show the flag".

Barry Waters has bought the ex.Barker 510
Fiat, which we hope to see at Irlshman•

. y-

Bernard Kearns has the vast Minerva motoring
again very nicely indeed with new big-ends and
timing chains.

Bill Clarke ' has rebuilt the i.~t Bentley
and it should be making its debut at Irishman.
While Juliah Loughnan has also got his F.N. almost
complete and was muttering about "havi.ng a go at
Irishman. if \"fhy not? The Turnbulls are going up
in the 1913 Pnnhard.

New member Noel Croft .requires front axle
complete Vfi th springs, tie rods and Wheels, v'1ind
screen frame, carburettor and other minor parts
for a 1914 Buick tourer he is restoring. Anyone
ab le to help please contact him direct at 59
McBratneys Rd. Ch. Ch. N.E.i.

The Editorial COITnnittee wishes to apologise
to all whose contributions have not been included
in this issue and to assure them that they will
take priority for the June issue.



The Publisher would like to remind all contrib
ors to have their articles typed or CLEARLY
written. This would save a considerable amount of
time spent in deciphering almost illegible writing• .

DON'T FORGET IRISHMAN CREEK. GET THOSE ENTRY
FORMS IN NOW.

"" lie *
Po.STSCRIPT~

CONGRATULATIONS to Ray Beach on his great
effort in the Southland Trial, -hm:llu:ck that .Willis
Brown motoring up from Invercargill shortly after
the Trial finished in his 4t received a gr e a t ~
ovation all along the road while Ray passed un
noticed - one of the difficulties of ownin~ such
common motor cars.

We hear that a number of the cars of the
"ba t t Leahf.p .breed"are nearing completion after
lengthy and extensive rebuilds. Michael Harrgi~s 
3 litre was seen recently in Ch. Ch. and is super
lative in every '~espect, good material for future
road tests.

In spite of ,'a heavy concentration of the Club r s
forces in Dunedln for the Brighton Run it was
pleasing to observe that lithe flag was shown ll at
the Cavalcade of Motoring at the Mairehau races
on the same weekend , thanks to WaIton Brenmer,
Brian Andrews and Duncan Rutherford.

We hear that Willis Bro~vn has hidden the front
wheels off -the 4t while he is holidaying in
Australia - must be scared of someone borrowing
it - wonder who?

* * *
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When Buying
Selling or Trading-

COCKRAMCAR SALES
515 COLOMBO STREET

SCOTT'S 24 HOUR ·

BREAKDOWN SERVICE
160 Gloucester Street, Christchurch.

Telephones:

,
I i
" I

I

Day 88-536 Night 78-330



Tyre Specialists
to the

Vintage Car Club of N.Z. Inc.

We carry Stocks of most sizes suitable for

Veteran and Vintage Vehicles
or. we will get them on Indent for you.

Have you a .. Gin Palace?"

If so, see us for any of your Tyre require

ments as we carry ,a full range of all sizes

and makes for these too I I

HAMPTON 'T YRE CO. LTO.
138 Oxford Terrace, Christchurch.

Printed t>y A. E. Pu rse Limit ed, 233 Manchesle r s t reet , Christchurch
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